
Minutes of ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE  MEETING on TUES. 6th JANUARY 2015
at 8.30 a.m. in School House.

Present: Mary Evans, Jane Lawrey, Charmian Marsh, Elizabeth Ward (Chair) co opted Mrs Irene
Roy.
Apologies: None

Review of minutes of the last meeting.

Declarations of Interest: None

Condition of Oxenhill Woods: Unbelievably wet! More garden rubbish has been dumped!
Email received 22nd Dec. re. a burnt out vehicle in the small meadow. Due to Xmas break
SDC Ranger not contacted until today. Matter now in hand, together with a report of joy riding between 1st
and 5th Jan. of a four wheeled vehicle that entered the area from the Kemsing boundary.  Request that more
road-stone be spread in specific areas. EW

Chalkpit Area: The turf that was removed and rolled up as part of the preparation for the
Scout Firework Event has still not been re-laid.  Turf now possibly dead, contact Scout
Leader to get the re-laying completed. EW

The Recreation Ground: BT reported that two trees are in need of work.  The Maple near
the play area needs two branches removed and a sycamore is structurally in a poor stat and needs to be
removed as it is in a public area. Committee recommend this work is pit in hand.

OPC
Palace Park Wood: Email has been sent to Woodland Trust requesting a site meeting as the
ditches need urgent attention. BT. EW. WT

Pond: A lot of Flowering Sedge still needs removal.  Wooden bollards could be painted White, this may
make them more visible to motorists! Discuss/OPC

Village Green: A request has been received for a working party to tackle the Rose border
at the left hand side of the Palace Approach Path.                      Committee to assess, date tba.
The shrub border needs some winter debris removed. C’TEE
A suggestion for a replacement tree has been received.  A second lime tree, specifically a
T.x Euchlora.  This is aphid resistant so there will be no problem with honey dew, it also
maintains a good shape.     A container grown specimen at 3-4 mtrs high could be purchased. the other
suggestion was a Hornbeam but they tend to appear a very untidy tree.
Recommend full Council discuss. OPC

Hale Lane: The hedge on the western side has many gaps, arrange for some ‘infills’ and a
working party to clear deadwood and replant also clear footpath entrance. C’TEE/OPC.

Parade: Rubbish sacks are still an eyesore, there appear to be more than from the two properties of Castle
Drive.  The grass on the verge has now received private attention and is becoming more level.  The ‘One
Stop’ advertising board on this verge is unnecessary and is prejudicing the sight-line of the exit.  Other
businesses there have also cluttered the verge causing distraction. Suggest that our
PCSO/COMMUNITY WARDEN investigates.

Overall Signage in Conservation Area to be discussed.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING 3RD MARCH at 8 30 a.m. School House.
Cllr Elizabeth Ward    6th Jan 2015.


